The topic of this article is the Christian world's view of Islam, its Prophet and Muslims from the rise of Islam to recent years. The aim of my study is analyzing the history of Christianity in general. Although my research truly focuses on analyzing a history of thought, in essence it evaluates either writings, cartoons, poetries, plays, songs or words of religion men, statesmen or any other people who are members of Christian communities and their satiric attitudes.
Introduction
This work titled "Sarcastic View of Islam in Western Christianity" analyzes the History of Christianity up to now. There is a wide spectrum covering the Christian perception of Islam and Muslims from rise of Islam which I try to determine. My aim is to demonstrate how Christian world perceives Islam and Muslim, and highlight the topic by giving examples from some Christian thinkers and statesmen. It's undoubtfully true that such a study requires going through literature all the concerning Christian thought in all areas but I prefer to deal with the literature that Christian world shows satiric attitude against Islam and Muslims. I firstly included the polemics that Christians wrote about Islam and Muslims. The historical process that this view has passed through can be interesting since it shows the Christian perspective of Islam.
First confrontation of Islam and Christianity was during early rise of Islam, when Prophet Mohammed began reveal Islamic messages. First discussions between Necran Christians and Prophet Mohammad can be seen as the first meeting of Christians with Muslims. The conflict between members of these two religions starts with the conquest of Christian territories by Muslims in the proceeding periods. The underlying reason is that the principles introduced by Islam directed Christians to the opposite way from their holly books that they had already believed in. This led to confusion, astonishment and disturbances in the Christian world. Naturally, Christians had to defend their religion against the new principles introduced by Islam. Since western Christendom did not see Islam as a political and religious threat for itself until eighth century, the conflict between Islam and Christian world was only in the religious disagreement. Whereas, Medieval Europe viewed Islam as an aberrant thought, and Mohammad as a cribbler.
1 According to Eastern Christendom, Islam was formed as a movement against Christianity and a separatist communion within itself.
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As long as Christians got in touch with Muslims and knew more about them, they realized that Muslims had a faith which was different from what they thought. For this reason, they made a great effort to protect Chiristianity and its members from Islam and Muslims, which they misunderstood. Instead of trying to understand Islam and its principles, they have always preferred to advocate their faith. In modern time, the situation has changed direction towards consensus, clash of civilizations, coexistence and "reconciliation" culture. Moreover in the west, coexistence and reconciliation culture has been adopted as a value by the help of some prominent thinkers like Goethe, Henry Stubbe, Swedenborg, Carlyle. Those who carry this idea see Islam as sister religion, and as we see in Swedenborg and Goethe, many believe that possibility of coexistence of Islam and Christianity will increase the possibility of living together because both of these religions are part of Abrahamic tradition. In the 13th and 14th centuries, humiliating attitude about Islam and was at the highest level. Hence, Muslims in Christian countries were obliged to carry a symbol which describes them as separatist under the decision taken by the Pope Innocent the III during the Lateran Council gathered in 1215. 7 Among the prominent personages Alexandre du Pont, Jacques de Voragine and Chanson de Roland described Prophet Mohammad as an idol like Jupiter or Apollo. They also reflected him as an epileptic sick man, a cardinal who affiliated to the Roman Church, and who was interested in being a pope but couldn't manage that. 12 14th century witnessed some works which led to spread of more knowledge about Islam. Many writings in this period characterize to investigate Islam and get more knowledge about it but it didn't carry a good intention. Hence, writings in this period also characterized Mohammad as a new Arius, a decal, a cribbler or a human shaped devil. In next century, Martin Luther who is the founder of protestant movement (1483-1546) about Koran and Prophet Mohammad, has significance for our context. According to him Koran was written by someone who enjoyed kidding God and humanity. It's quite interesting that Luther criticized Mohammad by the verses in the Holy Book under the influence of Erasmus, Carione and Melanchton. Luther described one of the two horns that Prophet Daniel talked about which the texts he used mentioned as Mohammad 13 and the other as decal.
14 Such ideas shared by Luther's successors had also a great impact in the Christian world. Later their descendants would advocate these views. Statements of a Catholic Christian Willamont which he made during his visit in Cyprus has substantial significance for us in which he humiliated members of Islam by saying that "These people I see here, as a rule, never eat at the high tables, but they eat by sitting cross lagged on the floor like pigs." So he described Muslims as pigs.
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Another author Voltaire (1694-1778) talked about Prophet Mohammad by describing him as a charlatan, and described Koran unrealistic satiric book in Dictionary of Philosophy's entry "The Koran". 16 In the 16th century on the pictures drawn by the artist Hans Burgkmair there are four people bending in front of a king and pope, one of them symbolizing Muslims. Western world has shown its satiric attitude to Muslims with the computer games too. Especially after the voting for banning the Muslim Minarets in Switzerland, a lot of anti Islamic games were designed in one of which player has to stop azan and, hit the minarets and muezzin calling azan in order to win the game. Similarly, in a British game the player lands in the Middle East with parachute and kills all Muslims and in the end the player has to fight with Mohammad and Allah that Muslims believe in. 26 In recent years the written and verbal satiric attitudes of Christians has begun to turn into violence. The clearest evidence of the violence is attacks to the mosques in many European countries especially in France. Different parts of pig bodies are left in mosques, Molotovs are thrown, and some extremist groups write humiliating words on mosque walls. 27 In Denmark, Islam is dealt with in chapters of school books under the chapter of radicalism and Muslims are described as terrorists. Moreover, in America and some European countries, Muslims are not admitted to the airport terminals prevented to get on planes. If any Muslim is detected on a plane he or she might be sent back with badly treatments.
September Eleven attack in the United States constitutes the height of negative attitude against Muslim. September Eleven has inflamed the historical satiric attitudes once again. By targeting some Muslims, Islamic world has been blamed responsible with such attacks and all Muslims are described as terrorist. Besides this, Koran is seen as the source of fundamentalism.
28 As a result of September 11, Muslims are seen as pro-violence and Islam is shown as faith that allows and supports violence. 29 The idea of "anti Islamism" which always exists minds either before or after September eleven manifests itself as the idea that all Muslims should be killed, and Islam should be eradicated. Even this idea has been brought to the Clash of Civilizations which would give rise of the conflict between civilizations.
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The wars which took place between 1096 and 1291 aiming at taking back the territories which was concurred by Muslims and securing access holy places near and in Jerusalem, are called "crusades." Crusades, seen as movement against "jihad" in Islam by the western historians which had devastating effect on the Muslim world, is implicitly continuing. British Professors Rosemary Reuther and Richard Roberts address the main point of this in the anti Islamism with changing colors and forms, and western Christianity's definition of its own identity as other. 31 Obviously, in the age of dialog, although many mention "alliance of civilizations,The War of Iraq ,leaving a big catastrophe behind,was committed with crusade mentality. The speeches of former US President George Bush and former Secretary of Defense Donald Rumsfeld for invasion of Iraq are particularly important. George Bush said that "God told me to end the tyranny in Iraq" and Donald Rumsfeld described the operation as a religious crusade during a daily briefing about the proceeding of the invasion. But as Rumsfeld's statement causes anger of Muslims that a Christian superpower wants to destroy a Muslim nation, Mr. Rumsfeld had to change his statement by saying they would combat the terrorism.
32 Robert Fisk notes in an article that number of troops that western powers hold in the Muslim territories a few times higher than the number of troops participated historical crusades. 33 Zaman Gazetesi, 20 Mart 2008. of Islam" with aim of destroying it. 34 Similarly, an Italian minister Roberto Calderoli called in 2006 Pope Benedict XVI to lead crusade against Muslims. 35 Killing of 800 thousand Bosnian Muslim in 1995 by Serbians militants in the city of Srebrenica can be seen another example of crusade mentality. United Nations gave the responsibility to the Dutch troops and the Dutch soldiers did not prevent Serbian massacre in front of the eyes of whole world. 36 Historical anti Islamism has manifested itself even in a recent event, namely in Libyan operation. President of France Nicola Sarcozy and minister of interior Claude Guéant described Libya operation as crusade and even Sarcozy declared himself as the leader of crusaders. 37 Obviously, crusade mentality has been continuing 1096 without any change. It's a fact that although the names of individuals, leaders, heads of states, commanders and states and tittles have changed in time, everyone knows that main goal has never changed and has always been tired to be kept alive. Actors and victims have changed but arena that they play has been the same. Recent news headlines like bad things that happens after American invasion of Iraq, scandal in Abu Gurayb prisons, American soldiers urinating on dead bodies of Afghans that they killed 38 many others are examples of satiric attitudes of western world against Muslims.
Conversion of may Christians to Islam following the conquest of Christian territories by Muslims, granting religious freedom to everybody whether they be Muslim or non-Muslim, on the concurred lands, spread of Islam towards west-especially the trauma caused by falling of Istanbul in to hands of Ottomans and conquest during reign of Suleiman the Magnificent led to anger of many Christians towards Muslims (especially Turks). 39 So they wrote negative things about Islam and Muslims to stop Muslim proceed. In that period, the "Western Killer Santiago Figure" shows that an Ottoman Turk taking his last breath under the feet of Santiago's horse, 40 describing Muslims as disloyal and cruel animals during Cortes meeting in Walladolid on February 11th in 1527following battle of Mohacs, poems after battle of Lepanto talking are some examples that Christians describe Turks as killers, wild dogs or deviant of religion. 41 In fact, it is possible to find the fundamentals of satiric view of Islam in the past. R. W. Southern sees the reason for this satiric view as deprivation of Christians from access to correct information about Islam directly and argues that this is one of the basic problems of Christianity. 42 As Southern emphasizes, lack of knowledge about Islam and Muslims in the Christian world has caused occurrence of a negative and false understanding of a historic approach to Islam and many people have accused incorrectly. However Hans Küng talks about he necessity of investigating the theological fundamentals of religions. 43 Unfortunately, this attitude which has originated from the Middle age, puts Islam in a position of being inevitable enemy for Christendom. Hence there were groups of people in that period who are obliged accept the knowledge, idea and religious practices that a tyranny of church which was formed around scholastic thought. When we take this situation in to consideration, it's easy to understand the falsifying approach of history.
Conclusion
Almost all the literature about Islam in the west is based on the idea that Mohammad is not really a prophet so he is a liar and Islam is fake religion. As mentioned above, the literature reflects Prophet as a man who was mentally retarded, sick, liar, someone who had political interested or a cardinal interested in being a pope but couldn't manage that, or pervert; Islam separatist, deviant part of Christianity; and Muslims as a pervert, nomadic, fanatic community. The reason for this is to prevent Christians to convert to Islam by humiliating Islam and its Prophet, comparing both of the religions so proving that their religion is better than Islam. According to Huntington, "Islam spreads in Europe by conversion and reproduction whereas, West is in decline. The evidence of this is increasing attendance in mosques but decrease attendance in churches". 44 German newspaper Berliner Zeitung published an analysis that Germany may become an Islam country in 50 years due to increasing conversion of Christian citizens in to Islam. 45 Both of these statements makes prevention of Christians from access knowledge about Islam.
So far, I mentioned negative attitudes of Christians against Muslims, Prophet Mohammad, Koran and Muslims. However it will be interesting to include the declaration of Catholic Church as a result of second Vatican Council 1964-1965 which recognizes Muslim fellow that "The Church regards with esteem also the Moslems. They adore the one God, living and subsisting in Himself; merciful and all-powerful, the Creator of heaven and earth, who has spoken to men; they take pains to submit wholeheartedly to even His inscrutable decrees, just as Abraham, with whom the faith of Islam takes pleasure in linking itself, submitted to God. Though they do not acknowledge Jesus as God, they revere Him as a prophet. They also honor Mary, His virgin Mother; at times they even call on her with devotion. In addition, they await the day of Judgment when God will render their deserts to all those who have been raised up from the dead. Finally, they value the moral life and worship God especially through prayer, almsgiving and fasting.
Since in the course of centuries not a few quarrels and hostilities have arisen between Christians and Moslems, this sacred synod urges all to forget the past and to work sincerely for mutual understanding and to preserve as well as to promote together for the benefit of all mankind social justice and moral welfare, as well as peace and freedom." 46 It's forbidden in Islam to make fun of holly values and any negative against them. 47 This attitude forms the basis of Muslims' position and attitude against the other religions and their members in which they have respectful approach. In spite of Catholic Church declaration positive approach and respectful attitude of Muslims against Jesus and his Mother Virgin Mary, some statesmen, Christian thinkers or high ranking clergymen still show negative behavior and attitude like mentioned above. It's important for the future generations as R. W. Southern noted "to access the true knowledge about Islam". This will contribute to transfer of the Islamic culture.
